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Slow dynam ics ofa con�ned supercooled binary m ixture II:Q space analysis
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W e report the analysis in the wavevector space of the density correlator of a Lennard Jones

binary m ixture con�ned in a disordered m atrix ofsoft spheres upon supercooling. In spite ofthe

strong con�ning m edium the behaviorofthe m ixtureisconsistentwith theM ode Coupling Theory

predictionsforbulk supercooled liquids.The relaxation tim esextracted from the �tofthe density

correlator to the stretched exponentialfunction follow a unique power law behavior as a function

ofwavevector and tem perature. The von Schweidler scaling properties are valid for an extended

wavevectorrange around thepeak ofthestructurefactor.The param etersextracted in thepresent

work are com pared with the bulk valuesobtained in literature.

PACS num bers:61.20.Ja,61.20.-p,61.25.-f

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M odi� cations ofvitri� cation propertiesofliquids un-

dercon� nem entareofinterestforrelevanttechnological

and biophysicalproblem s1,2. W hile experim ents show

thatthe glasstransition isnotusually suppressed when

the glassform eriscon� ned,changesin the tem perature

ofthe transition and in dynam icalproperties ofliquids

upon supercooling are induced by both the geom etrical

con� nem entand the interaction with the substrate2.

In thestudy oftheglasstransition phenom enology the

m ode coupling theory (M CT)ofthe evolution ofglassy

dynam icsplaysa fundam entalrole. M CT isable to de-

scribe the slowing down ofsupercooled liquids in a re-

gion ofm ild supercooling on approaching a tem perature

TC
3,4,5. Thistem perature m arksa crossoverfrom a re-

gion wheredynam icsism astered by thetransientcaging

ofnearestneighborto a lowertem peratureregion where

hopping processesdom inate. In the idealversion ofthe

theory, where hopping is not included, the non linear

feedback m echanism sin them icroscopicdynam icsofthe

particles becom e so strong that they lead to the struc-

turalarrestofthesystem .Closeto TC M CT asym ptotic

solutionsshow analytic behaviorsofthe density correla-

torfrom which param etersofthetheorycanbeextracted.

These behaviors have been e� ectively found in experi-

m entsand sim ulationson supercooled liquidsin regions

closeto TC wherehopping wasnegligible5.

The role ofthe cooperative dynam ics ofthe particles

in the glasstransition isstillunderdiscussion and there

isan increasingactivity on thede� nition and observation

ofdynam icalheterogeneities6. Cooperativity in the dy-

nam icalbehavioroftheparticlesincreasesasthesystem

is approaching the glass transition,suggesting the idea

�A uthorto whom correspondenceshould beaddressed;e-m ail:gal-

lop@ �s.unirom a3.it

oftheexistenceofa dynam iccorrelation length7,8,9,10,11.

M olecular dynam ics studies of m odel liquids in re-

stricted geom etries intended to assess the applicabil-

ity of M CT can give an im portant contribution to

the characterization ofvitri� cation processesin con� ne-

m ent12,13,14,15,16.

Liquids con� ned in network of interconnected pores

with a large value of porosity, as Silica Xerogels, can

be appropriately studied with m odels where the con� n-

ing solid is built as a disordered array offrozen m icro-

spheres17,18,19. W e considerhere one ofsuch system . A

liquid Lennard Jonesbinary m ixture (LJBM )com posed

of 80% of particles A and 20% of sm aller particles B

em bedded in an o� lattice m atrix ofsoft spheres. W e

perform ed M olecularDynam ics(M D)sim ulationsofthe

con� ned LJBM upon supercooling in order to test the

predictionsofM CT.

Thebulk phaseofthisLJBM behaves�a la M ode Cou-

pling20,21,22. A prelim inary analysis on our system 23

showed evidencesthatpredictionsofM CT hold also for

the con� ned LJBM .A detailed study on the dynam ics

carried outin the directspacehasshown two im portant

di� erenceswith respectto thebulk upon supercooling24.

The sm aller B particles tend to avoid the soft sphere

interfaceson lowering tem perature and correspondingly

theirdi� usion coe� cientbecom eslowerthan thatofthe

A particles, at variance with the bulk where there is

no such an inversion. Hopping processes are m arkedly

present for both A and B particles already above TC

while in the bulk system only B particles show consis-

tenthopping.

Asa possible consequence ofthese di� erences,we ob-

served thatthe range ofvalidity ofthe powerlaw � tto

thedi� usion coe� cientaspredicted by M CT in thelong

tim eregion,late� relaxation region,appearsm uch m ore

lim ited than in the bulk.

A m ore re� ned assessm ent ofthe M CT validity can

be obtained by a quantitative com parison between the

asym ptotic predictions ofthe theory and the results of

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0310725v1
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our com puter sim ulation in the (Q ;t) space,where the

density correlatorsofa liquid testing M CT display clear

signaturesoftheapproachtoTC .In thisspaceim portant

scaling relationsofthe theory can be veri� ed.Forthese

reasonswe carry on here an analysisofthe behaviorof

the selfinterm ediatescattering functions,FS(Q ;t).

In thenextsection werecallthepredictionsoftheide-

alized version ofM CT connected to ouranalysis.In Sec.

IIIwedescribeourm odelsystem and M olecularDynam -

icsdetails. In Sec. IV we perform a testofM CT prop-

ertieson oursystem .In particularweanalyzethe static

structurefactorand theselfinterm ediatescatteringfunc-

tion.Forthislatterquantity weperform num erical� tto

M CT analyticallawsand extractparam etersofthe the-

ory.Lastsection isdevoted to conclusions.

II. M C T SC EN A R IO FO R T H E EV O LU T IO N O F

T H E ST R U C T U R A L R ELA X A T IO N

The M CT forthe evolution ofglassy dynam icsdevel-

oped originally to dealwith the cage e� ect provides a

m odelforan idealliquid-glasstransition.The evolution

ofthe structuralrelaxation is described in term s ofthe

asym ptoticbehaviorofdensity correlatorsnearsingular-

ities which take place close to a cross-overtem perature

TC .

For a density correlator or any other correlator that

coupleswith density  uctuations,�(Q ;t),M CT predicts

upon supercooling a diversi� cation of relaxation tim es

related to thenearestneighborcaging.In theshorttim e

regim e the correlator show a fast relaxation associated

with theballisticm otion oftheparticles.Thehigh tem -

peraturecorrelatorrelaxesthen exponentially forlonger

tim es. O n lowering tem perature for interm ediate tim es

a shoulder appears in the relaxation law. As the tem -

perature is further lowered the shoulder enhances and

becom es a plateau and the correlation function clearly

showsa two step relaxation.Thepresenceoftheplateau

is related to the trapping of the particle in the cage

form ed by its nearest neighbors. The tim e intervalin

which the correlation function isclose-to and above the

plateau iscalled the� relaxation region.Theregion that

startswhen thecorrelation function leavestheplateau is

called the � relaxation region.

The long tim e lim it of�(Q ;t) is the non ergodicity

param eterfQ (T).Thisparam eterexhibitsa singularity

atatem peratureTC wherethesystem undergoesan ideal

transition from an ergodic to a non ergodic behavior.

fQ (T)jum psdiscontinuously from 0 above TC to fcQ at

TC .O n approaching TC from below

fQ � f
c
Q �

p
j�j (1)

where � = (T � TC )=TC is the sm allparam eter ofthe

theory and fcQ is called the criticalnon ergodicity pa-

ram eter.O n approaching TC from abovean e� ectivefQ

can beidenti� ed with theheightoftheplateau ofthecor-

relator. In this range oftem peratures the values offQ

are very close to fcQ and show a very m ild tem perature

dependence

fQ � f
c
Q � O (�) (2)

In the asym ptotic lim it where � < < 1 M CT predicts a

factorization

�(Q ;t)� f
c
Q = hQ G (t) (3)

where hQ isa positive factorwhich doesnotdepend on

tim e.The so called � correlator,G (t),obeysthe scaling

relation

G (t)�
p
j�jg(t=t�) (4)

wherethe tim e scalet� hasbeen introduced

t� �
t0

j�j
1=2a

: (5)

Here t0 is a m icroscopic characteristic tim e ofthe sys-

tem and the exponent a is called the criticalexponent.

In the tim e scale which correspondsto the decay ofthe

correlatortowardsthe plateau,t� t�

g(t=t�)= (t�=t)
a

(6)

Forthecorrelatordecay oftheliquid from theplateau

g(t=t�)� (t=t�)
b

(7)

which isvalid fortim eslargerthan thetim escaleofthe�

relaxation and m uch sm allerthan the �-relaxation tim e

�,t� � t < < �. The exponent b is known as the von

Schweidlerexponent.Thecriticaland thevon Schweidler

exponentsarerelated by the form ula

� =
[� (1� a)]2

� (1� 2a)
=
[� (1+ b)]2

� (1+ 2b)
(8)

where� iscalled theexponentparam eterand � (x)isthe

EulerG am m a function.

In the late part ofthe �-relaxation regim e the shape

of the correlator of a liquid approaching the M CT

crossovertem perature4 can be represented by m eans of

theK ohlrausch-W illiam s-W atts(K W W )analyticalfunc-

tion

�(Q ;t)= fQ exp(� (t=�)
�
) (9)

where� isthe K ohlrausch exponent.

The�-relaxation tim e� isexpected from M CT to fol-

low the powerlaw

�
�1

� (T � TC )


(10)

Both the exponent and the crossovertem perature TC
should coincide with the ones appearing in the tem -

perature dependence of the di� usion coe� cient D �

(T � TC )
.
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An im portantprediction ofM CT isthevalidity ofthe

tim e-tem perature superposition principle. Itstatesthat

in the low tem perature regim e,approaching from above

the M CT crossovertem perature,it is possible to tim e-

rescalethecorrelatorsevaluated atdi� erentT into a sin-

glem astercurve:

�(t)= ~�(t=�(T)) (11)

~� is the m aster function which in the late �-relaxation

lim itbecom esthe K W W function (9).

In the late �,early � relaxation regim e Eq.3 can be

written as

�(Q ;t)= f
c
Q � hQ (t=�)

b
(12)

Thisequation iscalled the von Schweidlerlaw and � in-

dicatesa characteristictim e ofthe system .

The exponent in Eq.10 isrelated to the exponents

a and bby the equation

 =
1

2a
+

1

2b
(13)

W hile both � and the exponent � are Q dependent,

the exponentb should notdepend on Q . These two ex-

ponentsarerelated:� > band �(q! 1 )= b25.

III. M O D EL A N D M O LEC U LA R D Y N A M IC S

Them odelstudied consistsin a rigid o� latticem atrix

of16 softsphereswhere a liquid A 80B 20 Lennard Jones

binary m ixture (LJBM )21,22 isem bedded. The m ixture

iscom posed of1000 particles. In the following LJ units

willbe used.The param etersofthe LJBM are�A A = 1,

�A A = 1, �B B = 0:5, �B B = 0:88, �A B = 1:5, and

�A B = 0:8. The param eters ofthe soft sphere poten-

tialare �SA = 0:32,�SA = 3,�SB = 0:22,�SB = 2:94.

The box length isL= 12.6.W e perform ed M oleculardy-

nam icssim ulationsin the NVE ensem ble. W e studied a

setoftem peraturesrangingfrom T= 5.0down toT= 0.37.

The tim estep forthe lowesttem perature is0.02 and the

largestproduction run consistsin 14x106 tim esteps.For

alltem peraturesthetim erangeinvestigated by M D was

su� cientforthecorrelation functionsto decay to zero in

the long tim e lim it. Further M D sim ulation details are

reported in ref.s23,24.W edid not� nd any qualitativedif-

ferencesin thebehaviorofthetherm odynam icquantities

with respectto the bulk upon supercooling24.

IV . A N A LY SIS O F T H E D Y N A M IC A L

B EH AV IO R IN (Q ;t) SPA C E

A . Static structure factor

In the fram ework ofM CT the static structure factor

is the input inform ation for M CT equations3,4. This
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function isexpected to depend sm oothly on wavevectors

and controlparam eters and it is also expected to show

no singularitiesupon supercooling. In Fig.1 we report

the structure factors S(Q ) ofthe con� ned m ixture for

thetem peraturesinvestigated.They behaveconsistently

with M CT as the functions sm oothly vary upon super-

cooling im plying no divergenceofcorrelation length.No

signatureofphaseseparation ofthe m ixture areevident

in con� nem ent as we already deduced from the analy-

sis ofthe gA B (r)
24. W e observe that there are no rel-

evant discrepancies in the con� ned Sij(Q ) with respect

to the bulk22 neither in the shape nor in the peak po-

sitions. For Q values around the � rst structure factor

peak M CT featuresare bestevidentin the density cor-

relators.Thepeak positionsin ourcon� ned LJBM show

a very m ild tem perature dependence,especially for low

tem peratures.W ewillthereforeconsiderthem constant.

The valuesQ A
M A X = 7:06 Q B

M A X = 5:90 willbe used to

testM CT asa function oftem perature in the following.

In the caseofthe bulk the valuesused wererespectively

Q A A
M A X = 7:25 and Q B B

M A X = 5:75.

B . Selfinterm ediate scattering function

W econsidernow theselfinterm ediatescattering func-

tion (SISF)de� ned as

FS(Q ;t)=
1

N
<
X

i

e
�i ~Q �~R i(0)e

i~Q �~R i(t) > (14)

This correlator can be used to test the predictions of

M CT close to TC as described in Sec. II.In Fig.2 the

SISF ofourcon� ned system isplotted forallconsidered

tem peraturesand forboth particle typesatthe peak of

the structure factors. At high tem peratures the corre-

latorsrelax exponentially forlongertim es. O n lowering

tem perature we observethe onsetofthe plateau related

to thetwostep relaxation typicalofa supercooled liquid.

An onsettem perature forthe plateau ofT � 0:6 can

beidenti� ed foroursystem .Thecorresponding tem per-

ature forthe bulk isT � 1:0. Analogousto bulk super-

cooled liquidsforthelowesttem peratureweobservethat

correlatorsstretch severaldecadesin tim e. W e also see

thatA and B particlesrelaxin asim ilarfashionbutlarger

A particlesrelax fasteratthiswavevectors,especially for

lower tem peratures. This counterintuitive phenom enon

thathappens only in con� nem entis possibly connected

to packing constraints.W ehavein factdetected thaton

lowering tem perature sm aller B particles tend to avoid

the softsphere interfacesand preferentially m ove in the

center ofthe interstices. Correspondingly di� usion co-

e� cients ofA and B particlesextracted from the m ean

square displacem ent(M SD)show an inversion assuper-

cooling progresses24.
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obtained from the �t to the K W W ofthe SISF (see Fig.2)

for A (em pty circles) and B (em pty squares) particles. In

thesam egraph valuesofthedi�usion coe�cientsD obtained

from the M SD
24

for A (+ ) and B (X) particles. The power

law �ts are also plotted. These �ts are perform ed on the

tem perature window 0:41 � T � 0:58, lim ited by vertical

dotted lines. D ashed lines are the �t for A and continuous

linesarethe�tforB particles.Param etersobtained from the

�tare reported in Tab.I.In the insetfQ forA (�lled circles)

and B (�lled squares) particles and stretching exponent �

for A (em pty circles) and B (em pty squares) particles are

reported.
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� upon varying the wave vectorQ ,forA (panelson the left)
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m ond 0.41,triangle up 0.43,triangle left0.48,triangle down

0.58. The dotted line ofthe bottom panelsrefersto the val-

ues extracted from the von Schweidler �t bA = 0:355 and

bB = 0:350.

C . K ohlrausch-W illiam s-W atts analysis ofthe self

interm ediate scattering function

In Fig.2 together with the SISF we show the � t to

the K W W function,as de� ned in Eq.9,perform ed for

tem peraturesT < 0:8 in the� relaxation region forboth

A and B particles.A rem arkableagreem entwith thedata

isfound. From the � tthe K W W relaxation tim e �,the

stretching exponent � and the e� ective non ergodicity

param eterfQ areextracted.

M CT predicts both D and ��1 to follow the sam e

powerlaw,see Eq.10.The relaxation tim es� areshown

in them ain fram eofFig.3.In thesam epictureweshow

the di� usion coe� cients D previously reported and ob-

tained from the slope ofthe M SD 24. W e also display in

the� gurethe� tto theM CT predicted behavior.Values

ofTC and  obtained from the � tarereported in Tab.I.

W e observe that both in bulk and con� ned system the

crossovertem perature TC extracted from D and � and

from A and B particlescoincide,TC ’ 0:36 A substan-

tialreduction ofTC isobserved in con� nem ent.Thebulk

valuereported in literatureisTC ’ 0:43.

The exponents which determ ine the slope ofthe � t

arethesam eforA and B particlesboth for� and D .This

agreeswith theprediction ofM CT thattheseexponents

should be universaland do not depend on the species

ofthe particlesinvolved. A discrepancy with respectto

M CT prediction isrepresented by thedi� erentvalueof

between D and �.Aswecan seefrom thetablethesam e

discrepancya� ectsthem ixturealsoin thebulkphaseand

it m ay be due to long tim e activated processes causing

a breakdown ofthe predictions of the theory only for

quantitiescalculated atextrem ely long tim es24. In fact

in con� nem ent,where hopping is consistent for both A

and B particles,a reduction ofcirca 35% isobserved for

 in goingfrom � toD .In thebulk phase,wherehopping

ism oreconsistentforB particles,thereduction observed

is30% forB and 20% forA particles.

A substantialshrinkage ofthe range ofvalidity ofthe

theory isfound in con� nem ent. In Fig.3 we in factsee

that the M CT predicted power law behavior is veri� ed

for � in the tem perature window 0:58 � T � 0:41,the

sam e found for the D coe� cients24,which corresponds

to 0:153< � < 0:631 whilein thebulk 0:07< � < 1:3020.

Thevaluesoftheparam etersfQ and � extracted from

the � t are plotted as a function oftem perature in the

insetofFig.3. W e note thatthe e� ective non ergodic-

ity param eter fQ only slightly depends on tem perature

in agreem entwith M CT thatpredictsa consistenttem -

perature dependence ofthis factoronly below TC . The

stretching param eter� decreasesupon loweringthetem -

peratureasalsoexpected,butweobserveno atteningof

thisexponenton approaching TC asfound forbulk sys-

tem s.Besides,correlatorsappearm uch m orestretched in

con� nem ent.In the bulk � > 0:78 while here the lowest

valuesareslightly below 0:4.

W ereportin Fig.4 thetem poralevolution ofthe cor-

relatorsfordi� erentwavevectorsQ ranging from 2:5 to

14:5 forthe tem perature T = 0:41. In the sam e picture

wealsoshow the� ttotheK W W function.A rem arkable

agreem entis found. The heightofthe plateau strongly

depends on Q . The sam e analysis was perform ed for

T = 0:58;0:48;0:43;0:39(notshown).

Thevaluesoftheparam etersofthe� tarereported for

allthe abovetem peraturesin Fig.5.Alltheparam eters

show a m onotonic behavior in Q . In particularathigh

tem peraturetherelaxation tim e� spanstwo decades.It

is worth noting that the � exponent is converging,for

T ! TC and for Q ! 1 to the value of b for both

types ofparticles as expected25. Finally we note that

the prefactorfQ isslightly T dependentforallQ .

In Fig.6 the � values extracted from the � t are re-

ported asa function ofthe shifted tem perature T � TC .

In the tem perature range where the powerlaw behavior

ise� ective,thatforoursystem is0:41 � T � 0:58, is

expected tobeindependenton Q .In Fig.6wee� ectively

observethatthecurvesareparalleltoeach otherand par-

alleltothestraightlineoverlayedthatcorrespondstothe

value of = 2:9 extracted from the � tperform ed atthe

peak ofthe structurefactor(see Tab.I).
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D . von Schw eidler test for the selfinterm ediate

scattering function

According to Eq.11 the tim e dependence ofthe cor-

relation functionscan berescaled by therelaxation tim e

� extracted from the � t to the K W W .The curves for

the lowesttem peraturesare expected to collapse onto a
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(black diam ond, white circles) and for com parison the pa-

ram eters ofthe K W W (black triangles,white squares) upon

varying Q forA particles. The static structure factor isrep-

resented by the dotted line atT = 0:37.

m astercurve in the late �,early � relaxation region. In

Fig.7 we reportforboth particle typesthe m asterplot

ofthe SISF ofFig.2.In the sam e� gureweshow the � t

to the von Schweidlerfunctionalform ofEq.12.

The values ofthe param eters obtained for A and B

particlesfrom the � tare:

f
c
Q ;A = 0:72; hQ ;A = 0:35; bA = 0:355

f
c
Q ;B = 0:79; hQ ;B = 0:44; bB = 0:350

In the bulk the valuesofthe exponentbarerespectively

0:51 forA and 0:46 forB particleswhileweobservethat

in con� nem entb valuesare lowerand alm ostthe sam e.

Thism ightindicate thathopping isin uencing also the

earlier� relaxation region.

An im portant prediction of M CT is that the von

Schweidler b value should be independent of the wave

vectorQ . Thistestwasperform ed in the bulk22,where

the authors stressed a sm alldependence of b between

Q M A X and Q M IN ,where Q M IN is the position ofthe

� rstm inim um afterthe peak ofthe static structure fac-

tor.In Fig.8 the valuesforfcQ and b arepresented asa

function ofQ for A particles. The values for fQ and �

fortheK W W and theS(Q )arealso shown.ThefQ fac-

torsarein perfectagreem entwith theG aussian behavior

predicted by the M CT and found in the bulk sim ula-

tions.W ecan thereforeconsiderthefQ K W W factorsas

a good approxim ation ofthe criticalnon-ergodicity pa-

ram eter,fcQ ,atsuch low tem perature.The b param eter

decreases m onotonically,except between the � rst S(Q )
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m axim um and thefollowing m inim um whereitispracti-

cally constant,sim ilarto the bulk. W e note thatthe �

valuesare alwayshigherthan the relative b values,this

isa consequenceofthefactthattheK W W can describe

the late � butnotthe late �,early � regim e where the

data arewell� tted by the von Schweidlerlaw.

In our correlators oscillations,possibly due to � nite

sizee� ects,in thetim ezonewherethepowerlaw ofEq.6

holds, prevents us from calculating the exponent a of

M CT directly.Itisstillpossible to evaluate the param -

eter a from the closure relation of Eq.13. Using the

 calculated from � and the von Schweidler exponentb

found previously,thevaluesofthecriticalexponenta for

the two speciesarerespectively

aA = 0:335; aB = 0:342

Thesevaluesarequitehigh,although within thetopm ost

valueindicated by the theory a � 0:395.

V . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavestudied thedynam icsofa m odelglassform er

in con� nem ent.Thisstudyisintended toassessthevalid-

ity ofM CT forsupercooled liquidsem bedded in strongly

repulsiveand highly con� ning environm ents.O urm odel

consistsin a LJBM em bedded in a disordered m atrix of

soft spheres. It represents a possible m odellization for

liquidshosted in Silica Xerogels.

The analysisperform ed in r space and previously re-

ported24 showed that the M SD behavior can be inter-

preted forboth A and B particlesin term softhe onset

ofthecagee� ectand thatthedi� usion coe� cientsD ex-

tracted from the M SD can be � tted with the powerlaw

predicted byM CT.Thereishoweveraclearevidencethat

therangeofvalidity oftheM CT predictionsin thelate�

relaxation region su� ersa reduction of60% with respect

tothebulk.In term softhesm allparam eterofthetheory

� the bulk rangeis0:07 < � < 1:30 while in the con� ned

system it results to be 0:153 < � < 0:631. W e inferred

thattheupperbound reduction m ightbedueto thefact

thatB particlestend to avoid the softsphere interfaces

in lowering tem perature. The M CT powerlaw startsin

factto hold forD only when m ostB particlesareavoid-

ing the softspheres24. The lowerbound reduction isto

be connected to the presence ofim portanthopping pro-

cessesm orem arked with respectto thebulk,which tend

to introduce deviationsfrom the idealM CT predictions

earlierthan in bulk.

W e have presented here an analysisin (Q ;t)space of

thecon� ned LJBM by considering theSISF and wehave

tested the m ain scaling relationsofM CT.

The static structure factor is sim ilar to that of the

bulk phase. The SISF is well� tted with the stretched

exponentialfunction and the powerlaw behaviorofthe

�-relaxation tim es� extracted forboth A and B particles

isconsistentwith M CT.Powerlaw � tto both D and �

asa function oftem peraturegivethe sam evalue forthe

crossovertem perature TC = 0:355.W e observea reduc-

tion ofcirca 20% ofTC in going from bulk to con� ned

which can beascribed totheexistenceofan upperbound

in con� nem entforthesizeofthedom ainsofcooperative

dynam ics. A discrepancy observed in the values ofthe

exponents  obtained for D and � is to be connected

to the m ore im portantpresence ofhopping processesin

con� nem ent.Hopping processesin uencein factthebe-

haviorofD m orethan thatof� causinga decreaseofthe

valueoftheexponent.Thisdiscrepancy waspresentalso

in the bulk.

The existence ofa con� ning disordered hoststructure

seem sto beconnected alsoto theloweringofthestretch-

ing param eterpossibly caused by a largerdistribution of

relaxation tim eswith respectto the bulk.

ThebehavioroftheSISF asafunction ofQ isverysim -

ilartothatofthebulk.Allparam etersshow am onotonic

behaviorasa function ofQ and the stretching exponent

approaches b for high Q . The exponent  shows no Q

dependence.

TheSISF plotted againstt=� showsascalingbehavior.

The m astercurve can be � tted with the von Schweidler

function in the late �,early � region.Analogousto the

bulk,the exponentb ispractically constantbetween the

� rstm axim um and the following m inim um ofthe struc-

ture factor. Sim ilarto � a substantialreduction ofb is

observed in going from bulk to con� ned LJBM .

The exponent param eter � ofthe system can be cal-

culated from Eq.8.Contrary to M CT prediction weget

di� erentvaluesof� on using the exponenta orthe ex-

ponentbin Eq.8

�a;A = 0:680; �b;A = 0:871

�a;B = 0:663; �b;B = 0:873

This inconsistency is present also in the bulk but it is

m uch lesssevere.Thevalueof� reported forthebulk is

0:79� 0:04.Herewehavea m uch largeruncertainty that

leadsto 0:8� 0:1.

Consideringthestrongcon� nem entexperienced by the

LJBM ,theagreem entbetween M CT predictionsand the

behaviorofourcon� ned system asa function ofT and Q

ism ostrem arkable.Di� erencesin behaviorwith respect

to thebulk on approaching TC arein factto beascribed

to the presenceofm orerelevanthopping e� ects.

The possibility to connectthe decreaseofTC and the

enhancem ent ofhopping e� ects in con� nem ent with a

key roleplayed by dynam icalheterogeneitiesin theglass

transition scenario is an issue that would deserve to be

addressed in future studies.
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TABLE I:Valuesoftheparam etersofEq.10 extracted from

the �t to � and D . Values for the bulk system are from

Refs.21,22.

T
A

C T
B

C 
A


B

Con�ned system

From � 0:355 0:355 2:90 2:89

From D 0:356 0:356 1:86 1:89

Bulk system

From � 0:432 0:432 2:6 2:6

From D 0:435 0:435 2:0 1:7
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